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LAS VEGAS,

Verdict of Suicide

PRESIDENT AT

CINCINNATI.
Nov. 29. Coroner
Weaver today rendered a verdict in
the cum. of C, A. Parker,
dent of the Cim Innatl, Hamilton ami
railroads,
Dayum und
who died here suddenly In his office,
was
Nov. l'.Hh, f lulling that death
caused l,y suicide with primMe arid.
Parker's ileuth at the time was supposed to be from natural causes and
no autopsy was held. On tho day of
Parker's burial, however, and almost
at the hour of tho funeral Miss Elsie
Gesterllng died by her own hand in
Chicago. It wni disclosed that she
hail been his stenographer In Denver
and there was a story uf Improper
relations between thorn.

WHITE HOUSE

By

EVENING,

NOV EM

11

EH
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Taken

Executive

ARRANGEMENTS
SKILFULLY MADE

Carried to St. Louis

Throng Cliovrt ltooNvvHt" When
Train Draws Into Depot At
Washington.

DENVER, CI0.. Nov. 29. Attorney
left for Si.
K. F, Richardson has
Louis where the U. S. circuit court
of appeals is in session. He will make
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Pres.
an application to udge Thayer of
ident Roosevelt arrived here
that court for a write of habeas cor0) this morning from hit visit to
n
pus for Michael Dowd, Thomas
the 8t Louie exposition. The
and Peter Miller, sentenced by
special train was awaited by a
state
the
supreme court for alleged
throng of several hundred peo- contempt of court. These men were
pl which broke into a cheer
found guilty by the supreme court of
as the train drew Into the depot 0)
interfering with the court's watchers
on electlim day. Should Judge Thayer
The president
party wan immed- issue the
writ, the entire question of
iately conducted to a carriage and the jurisdiction of the state supreme
driven rapidly to the White House.
court will be determined.
The trip of the president, ended by
his arrival at the White House today,
in some circumstances, was one of the
most notable he ever took. Arrangements for his comfort, convenience
and personal safety were the most
DENTON, Ills., Nov. 29. The conwere
stant
ever
made.
planfiring at Zelgler last night waa
thorough
They
ned, with the approval of Roosevelt almost like the noise of a battle. No
by Secretary Loeb and John E. Wil-kle- , less than 500 shots were fired into
ambush. Shot came
chief of the secret service and Zeigler from
were carried out almost to the letter. from every direction but were aimed
The trip from St. Louis to Washington from too high to do damage. Two
was without particular note or inc- gatllng guns on top of an office buildident Few stops were made en route ing and coal tipple at Zelgler answerand the presidential party rested dur- ed the f're, but it Is not known if anyone was bit.
ing the trip home.

liMM.

Noisy Battle At Zeigler

Fine Fight Promised

Chadwick Case
Postponed
Nov.

29.

At

NO. iiO

Visit From

FURTHER LIGHT THROWN

AMERICAN

Filipinos

ASSASSINATION

UPON

DF COL. CHAVES

District Attorney Clancy, Whom The Murdered Leader
Assisted To Prosecute Stock Thieves, Convinced
Gentleman Was Victim of Vendetta

FRANCISCO, Nov. 29. The
glove contest tonight between Young
Corbett and Battling Nelson promises
to pack Woodward's Pavilion to tho
doors. At 6 this afternoon they will
weigh in at 130 pounds and from the
outlook will have no difficulty in waking the weight. Roth men are in fine
eondltiou. The betting today makes
Corbett 2 to 1 the favorite.
(,
SMALL SUPPLY OF
WOOL IN LONDON.
LONDON, Nov. 29. A firm tone
prevails in the wool market with the
local supply notably reduced.
SAN

the

opening of court today it was announced 'hat the hearing of Mrs. C.
L. Chadwick in connection with the
suit brought against her by Herbert
II. Newton of Urookline, Mass., had
been postponed until Thursday next.
The hearing was postponed by the
consent of attorneys of both sides.
Carnegie Mixed In It,
NEW YORK, Nov. 29. A meeting
of Mrs. Cliadwick's creditors was held
here today, presided over by George
E. Ryall. New York attorney for Her.
bert Newton of Brookllne, Mass., who
is suing Mrs. Chadwick to recover
$190,800 he loaned her on notes. After
the meeting Ryall issued a statement
in which he said Newton told him he
had seen a note for $.'.00,000 on the
strength of which he loaned the
money and that it was signed by Andrew Carnegie. Later Carnegie's sec
reiary said: "Carnegie read this
and pronoineod it absurd. Carnegie does not know the woman ai.

CoL Chaves Mainly Responsible For

Fine Educational Display
From New Mexico at St Louis Appropriate Services Held
At Normal This Morning. Funeral at Santa Fe Tomorrow,
HalfBreed ExConvict Arrested Near Pinos Wells

O

Hi row
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llimsflf
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From

Story of Swell Hotel In
l,o nil tin

ILL-HEAL-
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THE REASON
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U Is learned

that

waa

Col. Chaves

on his way to Pinos Wells with his
sister, who was to teach school there.
There had been threats made
against his life and he had been warned to keep away. However, this man,
like the late Col. Fountain, who also
met his death by an assassination at
the bands of men he had prosecuted,
knew not the meaning of fear. He
laughed at the warnings and be took
no extra precautions, although he had
himself said several times during the

last weeks that bis life was in danger.
There Is still some difference of
opinion ag to whether the assassin is
some cut throat who had become incensed at the legal prosecution of
himself or members of bis gang, or

of citizens of the territory, however,
especially tboB who knew ColT Chav-e- s
and his life best, are firmly of lite
opinion, that some desperado of the
stock thieves,
band of murderous
which ban so long terrorized that
some enemy whose political animosity section, and against which for years,
had been aronsed.
Political feeling Col. Chaves had waged ceaseless war,
ran so high in the new county, it will committed the crime. Governor Otero
ba remembered, that an independent and Hon, Sol. Luna hold to this view.
party was formed for! the avowed pur That theory is well set forth by Dispose of trying to beat the Chaves tick- trict Attorney Clancy In the following
et In the county. Tha largo majority interview:
!

District Attorney Clancy Blames Stock Thieves
this
that other
the

couvinced
"I am firmly
his
met
death
Colonel
Chaves
at the hands of some one of a desperate band of stock thieves who have
Infested the Pinos Wells district for
many years, and whom tho colonel had
been Instrumental in prosecuting,"
said District Attorney Prank W. ClanMr. Clancy has been
cy last night.
closely connected with the hunt for
outlaws In the Pinos Wells country
in his capacity as district, attorney,
and is probably ns conversant with
tho situation in the country where
Colonel Chaves met his death as any

man. "Two of
baud of cutthroats," continued Mr. Clancy, "have
been convicted by nae within the past
year, and almost entirely through evidence which Colonel Chaves was able
to bring to tho case,?
re"It Is well unilerwffiif'tliar
of
had
members
the
band
maining
taken' an on.ih to kill the brave old
warrior, and 'the desperate character
of ihe men behind the threat had led
Colonel Clinvcs' friends to warn him
repeatedly against, going unprotected
Into the very heart of the country
where the band holds forth. But Colonel Chaves probably never knew the

thr
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Fortune in Jewels Lost
By Fair Smuggler

9.'

super-intenden-

evi-pi-c-ia- l
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Boer War "Busted"

e
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Russian interior Minister
IV Puoh Reform or Rooign

era-rwr-

"

act

word fear. He was
meaning of
with more physical
endowed
probably
courage than any man In a country
where physical courage is a common
characteristic. His early experience
In fighting Indians bad given him
"that natttre hait hft otit in this
direction.
He laughed at the warnings and went his way, unarmed and
unguarded. In my mind, from the details we have of the assassination, I
have no doubt that It will bo traced to
tills source.
"1 am firmly convinced that the theory of political differences had nothing whatever to do with the crime,"
any-thin-

The NormeJ Today

mon ability nil received dun mean of
praise from the speaker, whoso words
were received with appreciation
by
the students.
Col, Chaves Efforts.
Special to The Optic.
ST. LOUIS, No. 28. Commissioner
M. W. Porterfield, of New
Mexico,
said today that It was very largely
due to the efforts of Col. Chaves Hint
Ihe splendid educational exhibit of
New Mexico nt the world's fair had
This
been gathered and displayed.
exhibit attracted much attention i!t
the palace of education and silver
medals were bestowed.
Resolutions of Respect.
The Normal University today paused the following resolutions touching
the death of Col. Chaves:
Whereas, In the decease of J. Fran
Cisco Chaves, late territorial superintendent of public Instruction, New
Mexico has suffered the loss of one
of her most distinguished citizens and
Church Missionary society, one of the
two organizations that carry on the
general missionary work of tho deIn honor of the distin
nomination.
gulshed Visitors a dinner will be given
this evening by the Churchman's club
of Rhode Island. Iilshop Brent of the
Philippines will be - tho principal
speaker. The principal business before the convention tomorrow wld be
fhe 'discussion of plans for maintaining and extending the missionary
work in Urazlf, Cuba and Mexleo.
Prominent among those taking part In
the meeting will be the Rev. Albion
W, Knight, of Atlnnja, recently chosen bishop of the missionary district
of Cuba.
o
ENGLISH COMMERCIAL EARL
DIES IN LONDON.
LONIiON. No. i!'J. - Tho Earl of
flardwleke, under secretary of Me
for India, died suddenly In London

g

'

public servants,
Kesolver, That, we, Ihe tnm1ie.4
,
of the faculty of the New Mexl-Normal University, express our deep
and sincere regret at his untimely
11Y COMMITTER.
death.

Villas Arretted.
Special to The Optic.
SANTA FE, N. M., Nov. 29.
3:40 p. m. Game Warden
Page B. Otero, this forenoon (P
O arrested Domingo Villas, a half
breed Indian near Pinos Wei1, ft
charged with assassinating Col.
J. Francisco Chaves. He ha
served time in the penitentiary
and his brother Is now servlnq
time. A prisoner in the penltiov S)
tiary today confessed that In tt
had been approached two ysirs
ago to assassinate Col. Chaves.
Villas was brought to Santa fo
tonight.

today. He has been In poor health for
some time. The earl waa born in 1807
and was known as a stock broker, His
father had a magnificent estate but
ran through his property, left the son
practically penniless and later ho had
to adopt a city career as a means of
livelihood.

of New
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Narrow llscwpe
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LONDON, Nev. 2. flvtrs
ton Chapman, aged thirty-two- ,
whosa horns is New York City,
committed suicide last night at
tha Carlton hotel by throwing
himself from tha third floor.
landing to tha vsstibuls whsrs
he was shockingly mangled on
th marbls floor.
.

Ills skull was crushed, one arm
shattered and there wore other Injuries from which be died in terrible
agony within a few minutes, t
Chapman arrived .ai the Carlton
from Paris. He complained-oill
health and apparently, the management suspected that his mind was
as they detailed,. a man. to
-

f

watch him. Doceased remained In his
room all of Monday. In nls fall he
narrowly escaped hitting the wife of
the Mexican minister, General Oallar-'''.'
do.
Chapman arrived at the Carlton last
Saturday accompanied by his valet

After dressing for dinner last evening
he left his room and upon arriving at
the head of the stair case, he suddenly eluded his attendant, sprang
forward, cleared the banisters and fell
three flights to the ground. The
was filled with well dressed
men and women who were proceeding
to the dining room, The bant
was playing when tho trnglo Incident
occurred. It. was all so startling that
great onfuslonM once prevailed.
Doctors speedily arrived and Chapman was conveyed io his room where
he succumbed almost immediately.
tea-tlbu-

le

-

Son of Rich Man.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29. Klverton It.
Chnpmnn, who committed aulclde In a
Hensationai manner in a London hotel
last night, was the son of E. Tl. Chani
man, senior member of the banking;
firm of K, R. Chapman & Company of
thla city. Young Chapman was twon-t- y
three years old and had Just graduated from Oxford. He visited his
homo here early the present year.
During his stay hero he appeared in
excellent health both physically and
mentally and his friends are unable to
j account
for the taking of his life.

MISS NANCY

LEITER
MARRIES BRITISHER.
29. Miss
Nov.
WASHINGTON.
Nancy Carver Inciter, second daughter
of the Into Levi 55. Loiter of Chicago,
and Major Colin I 'owls Campbell of
nI I
lull ui
flftl
(It.i
arHiv , ..VI ,! v.ianlf,.!
1,1- i
ui,
l.li.ir.,,
lllj
the residence of the bi'lde'g mother.
llfeld's ad on Economy page v'odHy
,Ioneii loiter was belt man and Mlsg should be of vast Interest to Optl3
Onlsv loiter attended her sister.
readers, Oct busy
;

Japs Soldiers Sweep Croats

of Port Arthur Forto

TOKIO, Nov. 29. Imperial headquarters tonight summariied the
Port Arthur situation as follows: "With regard to 'the enemy's
forts at Sung Shu mountain and eastward ws have finally captured
the crests, glacis, and counterscarps and their vicinities, but the
time to charge has not come, A, present we are destroying
the
casemantes and other carponiers. At Metre Hill by several charges
we succeeded In, capturing the enemy's shelter trenches near the
summit. At present our forces are holding their position and en- deavoring to capture a whole fort"
MUKDEN, Nov. 29. A Japanese
cavalryman, who hae been captate?!
by Russians, declared that Central
Kitrosl Is not dead as rumored among
'
the Chinese. There is no fofcpf UrsJ
change in the situation. Small skirm-

ishes are reported 6n the eastward
but no sign of a definite Japanese ad- Most Run
Vance.
The close prolmltyof the
opposing lines In many places is leadYork ing to new and unexpected developments. Recently the Japs have etn
using dogs as scouts, sending thfra
ST. IUI8, Nov. 29. On a promise out from the trenches with long cor-'- s
to leave the city, Hrr Johann Most, attached. These animals locate the
the New York anarchist, who was Rusian positions and give warning
arrested last night, was released to- of any movement against the Japs.
of the Russians, however, manHI srrent lat f!pM followed Some
day.
to
thin the ranks of the dog
aged
the breaking up of two meetings at scouts
by scattering poisoned pork In
on neutral ground. The prisoners taken
which he was to have Fpoken
anan. hy.
bv the Ruffian are peoerally well

Out

Wil

sol-dle- rs

LITTLE ADDITIONAL NEW8 COME8 , TODAY ' REGARDING. THE ASSASSINATION
OF
COL.
CHAVE8 IN THE PINOS WELLS COUNTRY SATURDAY EVENING. A LARGE POS8E 18 STILL ON
THE TRACK OF THE MURDERER. SUSPICION IS SAID TO BE CENTERING DEFINITELY AGAINST
ONE MAN, WHOSE NAME THE OFFICERS DECLINE TO REVEAL. THI8 MAN, HOWEVER, 18 RE- PORTED TO HAVE BEEN A BITTER ENEMY OP COL. CHAVE8, TO HAVE SUFFERED THROUGH
THE GENTLEMAN'S OFFICES AS AN ATTORNEY AND TO HAVE BEEN SEEN IN THE VICINITY
OF PINOS WELLS THE DAY OF THE MURDER. THE DETERMINATION 18 TO TRACE DOWN
EVERY CLEW AND TO COME TO NO PAUSE TILL THE MURDERER HAS BEEN BROUGHT TO
JUSTICE.

A posse left the city at an early
hour this morning on a quiet hunt after more suspected cattle thieves, inMemorial Service at the-- Njrmal.
custo
return
with
them
in
At the Normal this morning, approtending
tody this evening.
priate exercises were held In honor of
the late territorial superinle;tl y.n of
.
"You can't eat your cake and have education and territorial
h too." Spend one hundred cents and Col. J. Francisco Chaves.
there's nothing left of your dollar.
After a song by the school, Charles
Don't let all of every dollar get away If eld,
president of the board of refrom yon; but open an account with
gents, spoke briefly of the departed
the Plaza Trust & Savings bank and leader.
President Vert dwelt, quite
i save
a part at least of every salary
fully with the brilliant and useful life
all."
u earn.
,
of Col. Chaves. He traced his eventful career from the time when a boy
K
of ten years, be crossed the plains to
attend school In St. Louts. Ho held
the distinguished son of the territory
before the pupils as a heroic soldier,
a gifted legislator, an able attorney,
NEW YORK. Nov.
l.i.n if ns i hey hud been presented to he: a
champion always of right and of the
ever, before In this city has a Kale of they were not dutiable, and for thav Interests of his own
people and as
seized goods attracted i tuiii-reason she did not declare them. The an earnest friend of , the
public
as that begun
by Cir.iei ease was carried to the United States schools. He dwelt especially upon the
States Marshal HenkM. l b sale tn supreme court, which tribunal decided
scope of the life the departed
that of the jewelry seized by
against Mrs. Dodge.
His fearlessness, his indeFor the purposes of the sale the
Treasury Agent Theoua:d from
his Integrity and his uncom
pendence,
Mrs. Phyllis K. Dodge ,i ecr inrnni jewels have been divided Into seven
in this count ry over four :''
aa;.
lots, ihe firsi consisting of ofie pearl
Mrs. Dodge- brought the jewel over necklace and a charm studded with
in a small handbag, but failed to
The foreign
rubles and diamonds.
.
them. A banker met her at the va'ne of the necklace la gtven as
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 29. Several stockTheobald will receive about 3?
pier, and just as she was about to
In the South African Boer war
hand the satchel to him .'.gen. Theo- per cent of the price the jewels bring holders
bald, who was also a passenger on the for making the seizure. As they are exhibition company, a world's fair
vessel, nelxed them. Mrs. Doilgi trie valued at $6;!,927. this may give him concession, filed a petition in the cirto regain the jewels, contending tha: about $20,000.
cuit court asking that a receiver be
appointed to take charge of the assets
of the concern. The defendants were
:
RivcfTftntil next Friday to show cause
should not be
why the application
granted. The receipts of the concern,
it is alleged, up to Nov. 23, amounted
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 29. The circles where the opposition to the to $fifid,noo and the expenses accordstudent bodie of St. Petersburg have Interior minister's policy is greatest, ing to defendants, to $700,000.
adopted resolutions to support Inter- that when the minister reminded the
ior Minister Svlatopolk Mlrsky. It emperor that he had taken office tin- BIG MISSIONARY MEETING
AT PROVIDENCE.
now transpires that the student dem- der certain conditions and that he was
PROVIDENCE, R- - I . Nov. 29. The
onstration planned yesterday was in ready to resign If his policy did not' remissionary bishops and workers of
approval of the minister's policy. ceive his majifity'g approval, the
comthe
Protestant Episcopal church hive
roost
the
have
minister
pave
the
Prince Svlatopolk Mlrsky will
a special audience with Emperor Nich- plete assurances of hl confidence and gathered In Providence for the annual
meeting tomorrow of the American
olas icmorrow. It Is a!d In court endorsement of big policy.
.

KILLS

A flush of color, a glint of arms, a
procession of khaki clad llitlo brown
nun. who uiurclied and counter-march-cand went through the manual id
urniij with splendid precision, attracted
considerable number of las Vegans depot ward Just after noon today.
A special train bringing tho
,10f.
members of the Filipino eonstabularv
rtiUi their officers who have been winning golden opinions In St. LouU during the fair, reached the city t. 1;.
20. Nearly an hour'a
Btay was mad.
Tho little brown men were marched
out into tho brlsck air and put through
their paces' u a lively mauner by tat'lr
native
The ffey graceful
motions of the men, their absolute
precision in the evolutions of' tho
march as well as in the manual of
arms, Impressed tha gaisers as tt Impressed the thronging thousands at
St. Louta during the last six montha.
These men were without any Question the most highly commended
at the fair. Despite their lack
of longitude, none maintained a more
soldierly bearing or acquitted themselves nioro creditably
In review.
The FIllplnoH were accompanied by
a fine hand and the dally drills to
music were always attended by im
mense throngs. In addition to the
ordinary drill movements, they went
through a gymnastic drill that was 8
Interesting as It was novel.
'
Cold is beginning to blow the blast
of American winter In fit. Louis and
th little men from the tropica welcomed the order to turn their faces
homeward. They like America and
the Americans, but not one wanted
to brfcve the hardship! of a winter
where snow cover the grounds and
'
frosts kill all the vegetation.
The officers said that it haj been
the expectation to leave St. Louis a
month ago. It is now expected that
the transport which will bear them
In the tropica will sail from Sad Francisco about the second of December,
Not one of tlie Filipino villagers has
yet been ordered home, although a
month ago they were told to get ready
to Rtart on short notice. Thore Is
discontent among the dwellers in the
straw and bamboo hula of the Moro
and the Vlsylan and tho IggerotTheso
little men and women, the constabulary sslil, still thinly clad, with nothing lft.,of , thjvoxcltemcnt 'M iUU$
throng of visitors, are suffering wltli
homesickness of the most acui kind,
They are not stoical like the Indian
these representatives of the brown-sliiime- d
Malay race. They ar volatile und light minded and on ocrar.lon
can sink as deep Into the blues as
the son or daughter of any Frenchman, li is, however, likely that word
for them to depart will soon be forth
coining.
non-com-
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Trip to St. Louis One of Hie
Most Notable Ever
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clothed but are said to show no reat
desire to return to their own lines.
Boat Damaged.
PR EST, Nov, 29, The Russian tor
podo boat destroyer Froiultelny haa
ancnuretpln the roadstead here with

a' hole la her hull caused hy her
AsntKaasi

an-

naval

chor falling. She'wm enter
fport to repair,
sTinht

ST, PETEKSRl'RO, Nov.
following telegram was received from
Kuropatkln. dnted ;Vovfmbcr 28: "The
engagement near Da Pass wag resumed today but ceed at 11 a. m. We
have collected fcnd burled the Japanese dead. Ry midday' we found 2S0
bodies. We took a !argei quantity of
rifles, ammunition and entrenching
tools." General Sakharoff wires under today's date that the night ts9- j erf quietly.
a

tf,

oiuv.

i

Fcathcrvcights Tonight
Vast Interest Taken In The Mill Between Former
Champion Corbott and "Battling" Nolson
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal .. Nov,

Thc between
Iheiii in puinhlng power
sporting element of the I'nclflc They knock n man out with either
coant Ih Intensely exclied over Hie hand, nmt when t coined to gametics
fight tnlnht between "Young Cor- it Is a t'iHiii ho i the pluckier.
N'oIhoii
is practically u newcomer,
bott'' and "Rattling" NYlMon before
the 1 lay ta Vallt'y Athletic club. There yet for the tlnu ho biu toon In the
have been many grout piiRlIlHtlo en htixIncM he ha donn enoiiuh to war
connti rs held In the Golden (iulo city rant a more than panning eotihlderu-tlon- .
durlntr tlie lat
Slnro Nelson began to show IiIh
year, but fw
have atoiimm! more publle Intercut real form he ban put away two
than the battle to bo pulled off to
rivals, IMdle Jlanlon an Mar
night. H la.tho sole topic of conver tin Ciinolo. Tim former fought Cor
sation on the streets. In' rotitnuranis Iteti a 2A round draw, and Cnnolo also
dill, and homes, and fur. th once met Jimmy llritt a like number of
of. a public nature rounds.
everything '!
In fnclng Corbel t Nelson will have
scents to have been forgot ten. While
both fishier have a host of well win- to be at bis beat. Corbett Ih a fabler
ner, It Is a different thlnic when it to the backbone, and does not mind
comes to betting money. Corbett re- a punch or two an long as he can get
mains a 10 to 7 favorite. There are one home himself. Ho has had more
many men who believe that Nelaon ring experience than Nelson and this
lias a chance to win this battle, and may count him In good stead when
they are taking considerable of the they come together tonight. Corbett
money offered at 10 to 7. It In true has demonstrated his ability to take
that Corbott la reported to be In ai all kinds of ptinlHhment and NcIhoii
good condition aa be ever wan for a will bare to get in his best Mow to
fight, but aomo aportlng men hava win the decision.
grare doubts of his ability to go a From their respective training quar
route on this occaalon with such a ters reports come today that both
fait fighter as the Dane who conquer fighters are fit aa the proverbial fiddle
ed Eddie Hanlon. On the other hand, and eager for the fray. Since the
warm friends of Corbett just smile at match was made both men have been
this, and simply say they hare the training faithfully and whoever Is the
money to back their man. They am loser he will not be able to fall bark
the most confident of the confident; on the old excuse of being In poor conIf Corbett feels as they do he la like. dition. Corbett
trainers report that
ly to enter the ring with Just a trifle never before In his ring career has he
too much regard for his own fblllty. I paid more attention to
getting tnto
Whoerer Is returned the winner the ! condition than he has done for this
prospects are for one of the best match with Nelson, Nelson has had
fights erer seen on the coast. ' There the benefit of being under the guidare no better match) pugilists In the ance of
s
who know every
In point or build and point of the fighting game and from
ring today
strength. In fart, they are almost all accounts he will enter the ring In
alike aa regards style and execution. the pink of condition. The two will
Both
a sort of a crouch and are weigh in at 130 pounds at 6 o'clock topossessed, of great aggressiveness night. Neither one has experienced
which calls for constant' action la any difficulty in making the stipulatthe ring. There Is not much to choose ed weight,
dan-gemu- s

.
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Wc have just received a superb line of ladies'
SKIRTS and WAKTC
u!
Ut

For Mile nt Nchju'ier'H Drtitf Stort', llu Itulve Ak iim.
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II I.. !. .....I
I
"limn
Nervuui lineal, m
r.,n
ivMineti, airjltfc
" t'cuiiiiv.
ii1 and Viirittxclt.Atiuiihy.&ii.

ICttf.

The imm UI i lull of Kiifcl anil
Uu Vegas held a meeting at nlKbt
and decided to luoe a unin
bail at tho Jcwett hoiiMe on
lic. smb.
Charley 'Ward was "tutiitl iitw" iln
plgHUi hcileM In M. I). Marctia'
.

The Newton, Kati'iin, Id publican
carried twenty iiIiim IhimIiiohh cards t f
Its Vegas merchants.
Mfsitra. I go & I'eytun, tho iontrac-tors- ,
went Miuth to work on (be railNw Muhirtfry for Mklr Ciuihid.Cnniie lor
road, taking with them five or nix
carloads of milieu.
It. H. Thornton's surveying
party
Wits back.
The two Joscpha l.ovo
looki-i- )
and llampiiin-bo- th
dm though
the trip hail agreed with them.
The Bi'Quality.
All Wotk Cuanntctd.
Frank Constant was lying critically
III at his father's renldeuce.
KstitiiHtes given on brick and stone
The people of both towns wore repbuilding. Also mi all ceniotery
W.- W- I.na Vegas I'hone liHO.
work,
resented In the erection of the ICplwcopal church and Rev. II. Forrester
hoped that the new edifice would
prove a mind of union between them.
D. I). Streeler, tho railroad contrac
tor, was reglMtcred at tho Mnckley
FOUNDRY AND;MACHINE SHOPS.
house.
W. II. Iither hail returned from bis GASOLlNrir.NGINCS.
WINDMILLS.
Htonewall trip, but had not yet fully
recovered from his late illness, being
scarcely able to walk about.
Forty-fou- r
years ago that day, the
first printed newspaper In New Mexico mnde its appearance.
It was published at Taos by Curo Martinez and
was called El Crepuscula.meanlng the
or direct, starting any day and returning
dawn. It was tho alze of letter cap
before December 15
and died young.
In the quarter race In the after
noon, Sleepy Kate was wide awake
enough to easily walk away with
White Stocking and in tbo half mile
contest Gordon's horse came out
starting Nov. 26, 27 or 28, and returning not
about half a length ahead of the marc
'
later than Dec. 5
Oen. Grant was fifty-seveyears
old, Gen. Sherman fifty-ninand Pbll
Sheridan forty-eight- .

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

SIDEWALKS-

offered before and sclli
SKIRTS at $2.50 $275 $3. $4. $4.50
and $8.
LADIES' WAISTS at $1.25 $1.50 $2.25

and

j

$275.

CEMENT WALKS

-

The sale of our Ladies'

been a great success. Only a few left so
you
bcttchurry to secure some of i he Bargains.
-

WALLACE

-

riving and will be in FULL
BLOOM in a few days,

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

PtOPK STORE

From Denver to Chicago via St. Louis

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

$34.00

From Denver to Chicago and Return

FRISCO SYSTEM
Chicago & Eastern IUitioiM Il.lt.

$31.50.

0
Notice.
I hare
my dental office
In room 2 Center Block tad will be
pleased to hare those needing dental
work call.
DR. 8. C. BROWN.

(Proportionately low rate
tickets will be on sale at
Colorado Interior points)

,

Elephant Butte
Dam Assured

1

MORNING AND EVENING

From LaSalle Street Street, Chicago,
9i50 a. m
9.10 p. m.
From Union Sta. (MerchanU Bridge) SI. Louis, 9.30 a. m
9,46 p. m.
Mornlna or evening connection at both termini with line iireririna
Bqniptnent entirely new and modern throughout.
a nocvLa-TKacmailwat.
Rcmipped with practical and approved safety appliance.
constructed.

Board of Rclcamatton Engineers

Approve The Preliminary
. Plans and Recommend
Final Survey
IMMENSt PROJECT IN FIGURES
dispatch of Sunday
gives the Elephant llutte dam as a
rurety. It says- It will bo go. d n :ws
to the people living In the vally A
the Rio Grande In southern Ne M
and across the lino m jomb, to
learn that the engineers of the reclamation service have located one' of
tho fluent reservoir Kite In the conn
A Washington

-

.x,-c-

try o thtji river,
The investigation!! or tho engineers
this season have resulted In the location of a splendid reservoir site nt
Klephant llutte, near Enisle, New Mexico, and careful' survey have demon
strated its feasibility and capacity.1
Supervising Engineer R. M. Hall hag
JitKt made plans and estimates of the
cot-- t
of the nio Grande project and
submitted the same to a board of con
tilting engineers composed of Messrs.
pavls k Sanders. The board has approved the preliminary plans and ban
recommended that final surveys and
preparation of plans and estimate be
continued.
The reservoir
will
be forty-fivmiles In length, and It capacity will
bo 2,000,000 acre feci, or ample for I he
lW.oon acres of land to lie supplied by
It. The cost of the' project. Including
reservoir and all diversion works and

WEAK

KIDNEYS

CAUSE MORE SUITERINQ AND
DEATHS THAN ALL OTHER
DISEASES COMBINED.
If the kidneys are out of order th whole
ayatetti u bound to auftVr. Headtteha,
rtwuiiMiUo palm mid swelling, torpid
llyrr, onititMHi, indigwl ion, Imtm.uhi.,
thin trouble, madroi(m.

),

laria,

dia-m-

'

ttua

y

yt.urs

lml.

e.

a

Substantially

Oartala Oar. fat

lamnar era,
Hiinwln(Iliiid
ran'a Hma,
B.-

- Vurk uuf .

IT
It

rpvrrUkapaa,
Hlaaiar Traublra, TrplhTaa

warm.

fiillillilplil

r,..l

Mn
ti.m
bTiura.
At all Druiaiaia, Mela,
Hamnla m.ll.d PHKR. Addraaa,

in M

A. 4. OLMSTED.

U Hot. ti

T.

lite

I

..THE..

i n

j

I

tuinnl-motml-

Veas,

Las

on tho liiu day of Doct ui.
tir, litM. t io o'clock a. m of ald
day, nt thv
df i),t) late FrancUco A. MaiiKanarca,
miles north
of Ui
Vegas. Sun Miguel county,
New Mexico, .aider and by virtue of
dt'CvUM'd,

JEFFERSON

New Mexico,

to know whether
rather have eight

E. ROSENWALD

& SON,

Plaza South Side

in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid,
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr,

Price

to $8.00,

Special $5.00 and $5.50

JQONT forget that we arc headquarters for

Ladies Coats,

We are daily increasing our line with new styles.

Cahier.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass t

ahier.

getieral banking business transacted.
Interest pniil on time deposits.
Issues Domest ic and Foreign Exchange.

tu

Administrator

aaBaVav

HAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH, Vice Preiidenl.

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

A

Roderle of Pooles- -

TWTISSES Long Military Coats

Crockett Buildmt, 6th St.

tu

''HI

V. L.

or

e

r.

Mr.

have jut icccnccifcc most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

an order of the probate court of San
Miguel county,
New
Meslco, duly
made, authorizing and directing tue ao
to do, wlil offer for aale and sell to
the highest bidder for cash, the personal property of aald estate, 4 follow:
Three CI) borne.
wo (;) farm
wagon, one (1) buggy, one (1) old
coach.
(2) acta double harnciw,
one (11 net single harness, one (1)
sulfcy plow, two (2) small plows, two
(2) scrap
on
(I) mowing machine, good, one (1) mbwing machine,
old .one (1) hay rake, eleven (11)
ton alfa'fa In tdack, seventeen (1?)
tows, four (4) calve, three (3l
teera. two (2) bulla, graded, two (51
yearling steers.
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARKS.

take.

Tille, Md., in speaking of this remedy,
says: "I have used Chamberlain'a
Cough Remedy with my children for
several years and can truthfully say
It is the best preparation of the kind
I know o. The children like to take
it and It has no Injurious after effect
For sale by all druggists.

""E

THE

Administrator'! Notir of Sale.
I, the undersigned, hereby givo pub-linotice that as administrator of tho
estate of FrancUco A. Manzauarcs,

I

Chamberlain'a Cough Remedy It
Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated
loaf sugar is used in the manufacture
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
the roots used in its "preparation
give it a flavor similar to maple
syrup, making It quite pleasant to

I

lt

AM IMITATIONS. pounds of beef or one pound of turkey, he is selling forequarters at 3
are
and
worthlena
very nltcn
They
ceMlifigly dancrroai. Ak for Warntr a cents and hindquarters at 6 cents.
5a la twrj It will cur you.
.
Our diN lort ;; ftcn.l fn-- ailvire and
council Ut anyone. Writ fully and in
conliiietwe. Mrlnal btml. M frr. Addrrat
be
Thursday afterT.n will
Warncr'i Me
Cm., i;nlifu-r-. N. Y.
2 until fi at
ladles
for
from
WARKKIfS PAFK I'H
move tb
ttmt-Tnr !! liwlinR aller
H-scur.
pei 1 and aiti a
REFUSE SIBSTITITES

c

rates.

J. F. VALLERY, Gert"! Agent.
amount of machinery, gates, etc., enTICKET OFFICE, 103917th. Su
a
tailing very heavy outlay for freight.
;
It is estimated that tho dam will
DENVER.
cost approximately
As
$5,300,000.
1
ar
projected the dam will be arched up
js--i
BL Jh
stream and at 6 degrees curve, tho up- 1
IZ,
stream edge of the crest having a raOnly $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
WILLIAM VAUGHN
dius of 955. feet. Its dimensions are
Tbe Santa Fe will sell round trip
a follows: Height of dam from bed
ticket to St. Louis at rate of $21.55
BEST APPOINTMENTS
rock formation to top of parapet walU
on Octobaj 1st. 4tb. 8th 11th, 15th,
or Croat, 255 feet; thickness at botADMIRABLE OUISINE
I 18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th. Tickets per-mtom, 180 feet; on top, 20 feel; length
BOUNTEOUS ATTENTION 1
of eight days stay at World'a Fair.
of crest, 1,150 feet; the roadway Is
They' are good only In coaches and
five feet below the creHt between parwill not be accepted for passage In
SANTA FE, - N. M.
apet walla tin each Hide and la 11 feet
either tourist or standard sleeping
wide.
The spillway Ih located at a
mvmmaw cars.
W, J. Lucas, Agent.
natural gap on tho west able of the
valley Severn! miles above tho dam,
and about 175 feet above the level of
the present river bed at dam site. It
KKTAlUJKllKlt, 1870.
will have a length of RbO feet,
At a public meeting he'd
recently lit
tint valley a 'resolution wad
adopted declaring In favor or
the project and urging fonprCMH to
pawn legislation
to enable lands In
Texas to be hemmed by this reser$7-5- 0
voir and contribute to its cost.

yawning,
urine,
biuutiu unite bn it laml clinly
all null, ate u,at y.mr kMtir bm. Imh
for Hi'Hitlik, an.! If nt
trratml
ri-lWlllnmt clolair, HrtKht' d
dinttHrs,
cricii.-mut l,l,at ix .mm, with cnnvuUtoiii
ami dttb, ill (urvly follow.
MADE HEALTHY BY SAFE CURE.
Warner' Hutt Turn U alolutly tlia only
.
eiii-Uitwrnianviii, mir. tmnie eun for all
diwaara of lit klin-- ,
livw, ila4lir and
tilood. It amahra tiifliiiiiinatmn,
th
AMctm
and
ami vlp
Mafa t'ura i nmln
to tha w ImI bwly. rt'mim-pof hertw, coutaum no barmfut dntpt
and m plMnt to taira. i'rwriliai by ti
tora and un mcrvWullv in Ui la.linB
i'urr whrrv all Hn
for lift r
Fete Roth wants
fails. At all drug
or djm l, jo ii nt or not
you would
aud tl ooa

hxir,t,

Ask me anything you want
to know about either of tht-h-

FOR CHILDREN.
A
I

SYSTEM

BKTWKKN-

"

The International Live Stock Exposition
will be in Chicago, Nov. 20 - Dec. 3.

MOTHER GRAYS
SWEET POWDERS

180.-00- 0

FRISCO

Double Daily Trains
St . Lou is and Ch icago

10-1-

canals above El Paso, U estimated at
$7,200,000, or 40 per cent for the
acres of irrigated land in the valley. This la below the value of irrigated land in this section, and those
beat informed pronounce the project
desirable at the price. The main item
Ipt coat is the dam, which will require
300,000 barrels of cement and a large

--

Our great assortment of TOYS
and CHRISTMAS GOODS is ar-

Lees Vegas Iron Works
J.

Coats and Jackets has

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

stock of waists is now in,
Among our stock
O,URyouwhole
will tind some of the most beautiful designs ever

shown,

Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock

Hour about

a Pair of

Th Scnic Lin of th World

most direct line from New Meilco to all the principal cities
mining camps and atfricoUuraJ districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon nd;Washirjg.on
Trmtnj depart from Santa Ft, N. M4 tt 9 s.u, and arrive at 6 20
p. m. dally eicept Sunday, making connecting with all' throngh
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect aysteaa of
Dining cars, service a la earrte
Pullman reservation
by telegraph upon; application
Fot
advertising matter, rniea and further Information apply to
The

Fit for a Quoon to wear, ivhy not you ?

e

t'r

i

I-

-S

J.

D. DAVIS.

lacal

Santa Fe,

aan.
N. M.

,

S. K. HOOPER
Gonaral Paaaanr and Tick
A cant. Dfnf. CU.

E. ROSENWALD

&

SON.

I

TUKSIUY

KVKMNti, NOV.

29. liMU.

IIAll.Y OPTIC

l,AS VIM) AS

and Mr. Saton' father.
0. Smith.
of Own Hay. WU. Mr. Smith has
been visit ln his children at San Martini and Is now en route to his northSam Levy In at his old trick in ihe ern
lumtc. Yesterday Mr. Saxton and
dispatcher's office.
patty visited a bull fight at Juarex,
Mexico, He and his family will return
Williams, the Sam'a Fe spwlal to Sim Marclal tonight.
officer 1 here today.
While no official announcement has
No.
from the south did noC reach been received from the passenger de--'
this city till 9 o'clock this morning.
partnieut (r the Southern Pacific, and
as yet. tho exact time of the
Henry Jones, chief clerk to Div.
have not been annotmced, It Is
Hunt. Easley, returned last evening
practically certain that tho Sunset
from his Topcka trip,
limited on ili.
Southern
Pacific,
which runs from Now Orleans to the
Ufold's is lu receipt of H ear of
(ieldcn Oate, will be Inaugurated
corn; A. J. Venz, a car of coin; Stern
13th.
& Nahm. a cur of flour.

Track and Train,
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10N5 TRIED TO KEEP DOWN
LONDON'S POPULATION

ENGLAND

In

1'nnnril TI.M Mmlf It nil Often

Mw In llii MciiuiMtli and I'ror
ininnlltiii
laaunl to Hralt-lrIlia
!
and Kgiultrr ft Untitling.
From the days of r.lt.nleth to those
In
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Miss Annie Walker, principal
of
the public school at' Hillsboro, who
has been thrown out of employment
there by the diphtheria epidemic, left
for Rlncon. whore Hho will teach a
threo months' term of school.
The Bail Liniment
"Chamberlain'
Tain Halm is considered tho best liniment on tho market." write Post & Bliss, of Georgia,
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut
or luulse so promptly. No other affords such quick relief from rheumatic pnlns. No other la so valuable for deep seated pnlna like lame
buck and pains In tho chest, tilve
this liniment a trial and becotno acquainted with Its remarkable qualities and you will never wish to bo
without It. For sale by all druggists.
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of t'luii'les H. Hie various Kuglish gov
ernment tried by every means wlthia ,
.
.
.
. .
lin n
me
mei- im... preserve
kingdom !
.
...evus ..
.1...
i..
me
limn
iittemt.int upoii a
huge metropolis. The frequent
of the plague afterward
culiuiiiMtit:
in the terrible visitation
Cap Label
which curried oft' ever Mo.immi persons
the fear that, with the delude of buildIs a guarantee of the purity
ing the population would he "poisoned
and richness of our
by breathing in one another's faces,"
Mrs, Jane K. Elliott, mother of
u disastrous wreck occurred
Quite
im
the
Former Conductor IX K. Snyder, out in
apai lly of Hie police of the till')
Elliott of Hillsboro, died
the Hock Island yards at Tucuni-en- to preserve
Harry
order uud their utter help,
vt Las Vegan, Is now yardmastcr for
at her home at. Houtonvllle, Ark. Soin?
F
of last week, but lessness in the face of luoh low these
Thursday
niglit
the Mexican' Central people in Mex- no
weeks ago Mrs, Elliott fell, recelvlnij
mio was hurt. It appears that a were iimoug Ihe coutributory causes
ico City.
Injuries from which sho never rocoV'
"Hying switch" wns being made when which brought about
long series of
ered.
two cars heavily loaded with coke vexations and annoying prohibitions.
Thy deceased was seventy-eigh- t
Engineer Pete Lynn, formerly tit
lu l."i.so it proclamation was issued
of ago.
years
It
for
track
Jumped
the
up
tearing
Las Vegas, ia now pulling a train on
prohibiting the erection within three
dePaso-Northeaste- rn
almost,
distance
considerable
and
miles of the city gates of any new
the Mexican Central out of the City
We offer
Spent More Than $1000.
molishing the cars. The track was houses or tenements iimui sites where
of Mexico.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
hastily repaired so that the morning no former house had been known to
$5,000 reward
for fifteen years, ihe tried a number
have
been
not
a
erected.
came
was
Later
passenger
train
as
another
delayed
Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor in New
to anyone able lo prove j
of doctora and spent over 11000 withproclamation, by which it wits ordered
Mexico for tho Santa Fe, has been consequence.
that only one family should live lu
a a a
out relief," writes. W. W. Baker of
adulteration
visiting Las Cruccs from Kansas City
all
Louis, also
each house, that houses erected within
One of the most gigantic colonizaFlalnvlow, Nob. "Sho bocame very
of cir product.
on legal business.
tion schemes In the history of tho the past seven years nnd still unlet
low and lost all hope, A friend recin Ohio.
should remain empty, niul that all unIs under way In the San Joa
ommended
Foley's Honey and Tar
will
stop-ove- r
A special train with Philippine sol- country
finished buildings on new foundations
of California. The valley should be
and, thanks to this great remedy, It
diers on board returning home from quin valley
pulled down.
Is 230 miles long and from 'fifty to
saved her life. She mjoyw better
There
would
to
have
been
appear
Notice For Publication.
the world's fair, passed through Las 100
health than she has known lu ten
miles wide. It lies between the neither order nor system in these varyon
OfDepartment of the Interior, Lund
Vegas this afternoon.
Sierra
were
Nevada
which
Issued
ing
and
tho
Coast
proclamations,
a a a
tauges
fice at Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 2iV years." Refuse substitutes.
27,
six or seven years. Thus at one
Conductor and Mrs. Jesse Miller of of mountains with the Techachipa every
1904.
time
wero
within
Miss
buildings
In
was
prohibited
Hanna
Moore
advised
Notice is hereby given that t tie folloAlbuquerque passed through, the city range for the southern boundary. Tho ten miles, of London, at another (as
Albuquerque of the demise of her fath
for Chicago, where Mr. Miller will Santa Fe and the Southern Pacific quoted above) within three miles, nnd, wing-named
Bottler has filed notice
er. who died at Oswego, N. Y. Tho
railroads
the
from
traverse
valley
while under
his
Elizabeth
intention
undergo an operation.
unfinished of
to make fi- death in
on
north to south the entire distance.
thought to have been mid
a a a
houses only were required to be pulled nal
in
proof
support of his den. as the
no
had
received
line-throdaughter
II. W. Lewis, system scale inspecline
down, orders were Issued later under claim,
ugh
and
said
that
proof news of her
Schools for Trainmen.
serlou illness.
which houses which bad been erected will he made
parent's
tor for the Santa Fe, finished his
before the register or
in
The Hocking Valley, Ohio Central, several years were ruthlessly demolduties in Las Vegas and boardod No.
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on JanA policeman's Testimony.
ished.
&
Kanawha
Zanesville
S this
Michigan and
all
morning for La Junta.
J. N. Patterson, night policeman
Further proclamations of the same uary 4, 1903. Viz: Trinidad Oallegos,
& Western roads have taken the wise
ot
E.
H.
4
3
for
writes:
No.
win
"Last
la.,
tho
lots
isasnua,
5364,
and
period commanded that "persons of
ter I liad a bad cold on my lungs and
Will H. Kelly, formerly of these course of establishing schools for the livelihood and means should reside in SE
4, sec. 7 and Lot 1, Sec.
Instruction
at least half dozen advertised
tried
comof trainmen. Classes
up-o- n
their counties ami not abide or sojourn 18, T. 11 N., R. 14 K.
parts and popularly well known here,
medicines and had troatment
cough
s
of
conctue-torposed
engineers, firemen,
iu the city of London, so that counties
la now paymaster for the Mexican
He names the following witnesses from two physicians without getting
and brakemen meet at different remained unserved," but these seem to to
Central at Aguas Calientes.
residence any .nenent. a friend rooommond
prove his continuous
points on the lines and are instructed have been of no effect until the reign
and two
and
vim ed Foley's Honey and
of
said
cultivation
upon
land,
of Charles 1., when they were renewed
thirds of a bottle cured me. I con
Conductor Will (Kid) Hurt went upon the rules governing the move-men- f and dellnite
N.
Jose Dominguex, of Villnnueva,
sler It the greatest cough and lung
steps taken to enforce
of trains and tho operation of
down to Albuquerque yesterday afterobedience. All persons of livelihood M.; Clriaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva. N. medicine in tho world;' For sa!e by
noon to take charge of a work train the various departments. The clas (nud means unconnected with public M.; i.latias Vlllanueva, of Vlllanueva, Depot Drug store.
ses are under the direction of the ollices were ordered within
plying in and out of th0 Duke City.
forty days N. M.; Cruz Oallegos, of Vlllanueva,
Miss Mary Hunter Is at Raton from
trainmasters, road foremen of en from the date of the notice to resort to N. M.
Oklahoma for a visit to her shter.
Jack Murray! well and kindly re- gines and their assistants, and are their several counties nnd with their
FRED MULLER,
Mrs. Stivers.
membered here, now officiates as an under the general supervision of the families continue their residence there,
Receiver,
and they were further warned "not to
extra passenger conductor out of the superintendents.
A Runaway Bicycle.
put themselves to unnecessary charge
a a a
City of Mexico for the Mexican CenChronic Diarrhoea Cured.
in providing themselves to return iu
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
ADD RAILROAD
,
Trout-villeMr.
tral folk.
Walter Richardson, of
winter to the said titles" i. e., London
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove
Va had an attack of diarrhoe
a
In the Santa Fe general offices in and Westminster "as It was
111.
It developed a stubborn ulcor
the king's
came near enaing ms nw, mis
......
I,,,-- .,
..,...,...
.... .
r.nn- ""-''-''The first railroad to enter Kansas Toiu.it
.11 .1,,.
to doctors and remedies
'.. unai
unyielding
i.i,'"' !
'
physician had failed to rellevu him
City from the east was the Missouri time investigating the claims of those and growing evil."
and the disease had become chronic for four years. Then Bucklcn'a Ar
Kv,'n tM,s ,,!,u" ,iuIe effect upon the when he began using Chamberlain's nica Salve cured. It's Just aa good
Pacific, which was begun out of St. who want refunds for unused portions
ill its first issue, and a COpioUS Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea Rem for Hums, Scalds, Skin Eruptions
I nils July 4, 1S50.
public
It was completed of tickets Evorir mnnlh frnm 5nft tn
was prepared of offenders, iuclud .edy. It soon cured him and he now and Piles. 25c, at all drug stores.
list
i
Into Kansas City Sept. 21, 1865.
ii,nt
ot the
,nK Kreat
aud recommends that preparation when
a
This
takes the matter up with IaiIi,ls ,,,, Ktmt,)m.11( who nobility
There was a stabbing affray In Un
wwe af.CU8. ever an opportunity offers. For sale
Special Officer W. O. Mcintosh of the auditor's office of the company
.,i 0f living In London for several by all druggists.
ion Thursday night In which tha night
the Rock Wand left yesterday for St. and learns the amount' of money the 'mouths after the given warning. Most
marshal was the chief victim. The af
louis. He will be back in May to purchaser paid for It from the rail- f these had made a pretense of quit- Major Ernest Meyers returned to fair seems to bo bo enshrouded
In
return again after a Albuquerque from New York, where
attend the trial of the alleged train roads. If the ticket was used but lin" lue CJ'
that tho Reporter haa not
mystery
brief
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thus
absence,
Imping
escape he spent a couple of months visiting
robhers. whom he brought here.
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was used all, the distance of the one
life.
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R. E. Moses, fireman; F. W.
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Palmer, a large landa
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to every one that constipation Is caus
2.000 lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100 lbs
after the prescribed period. He so effective In this terrible malady ag ed
ticket and the balance fa refunded to don
bv a lack
water In the system,
J
was a bachelor, and he urged in his de- Foley's Honey and Tar. It Is a and the useof of
drastic cathartics
F. Meredith the patron.
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100
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lain's Stomach and Liver Tablet are
Shake Into Your Shoes.
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will make examinations
and
birth to reside In, bis own mansion In safely given. For salo by the Depot much more mild and gentle in tholr
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
for the Santa Fe in the siscountry having beeti burned down, Drug Store.
effect, and when the proper dose Is
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It the
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but
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Judges
Inexorable,
it
Less
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ter territory
Arizona.
taken their action is so natural that
than SO lbs
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
60c per 100 lbs
Will A. Gulledge, who had a ranch one can
the fine was accompanied by a severe
a a a
hardly realize It Is the ef- and ingrowing nail, and Instantly reprimand for having deserted
a
near Cuervo and who sustained
his
foct or a medicine. Try a 25 cent
Frank Diddlebach of lAniy,
who
takes tho sting out of corns and bun-Ionand neighbors.
compound fracture an ddlslocatlon of bottle of them. For salo by all drug
went up to Raton to act aa baggagea
Ir. the same year Information was
It's the greatest comfort discov
the right leg several weeks ago by gists.
man for the Santa Fe, has been profiled against Sir John Suckling, the
of the age.
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ery
a horse fall on him, died In
moted to the Jansen agency, and makes
many others for the same of having
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
tight or new shoes feel easy. poet, and
where ho went for medAlamogordo,
Brakeman Frank Johnson is now act- It is a certain cure for
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such
terror caused
fense,
the
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If PAZO OINTMENT tail to
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money
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Constipation,
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returned to t city from our sister
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sprung
low conductor of a
The diphtheric conditions at Hills willingly In the country, says a writer such a deplorable condition Is unrepublic. He1
a cura for It,
'Oceanic 'railroad boro are unchanged and tho public of the times, all game fowl, such ns necessary. There
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pheasants, partridges, ducks and hares, Herblne will speedily remeny mattera.
"I suffered for monUia from
Beat Llnlmant on Carth.
Vera
Crux.
from
school
Sto
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closed
running
Indefinitely.
were at certain times forbidden to be C. A.
Henry . D. Baldwin. Suot. C1t throat Klectrlo Oil cured ma In twav
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dressM or eaten In any inn.
Water Works. Sbulltb jrr. Wis- writes, Feb. 12, 1902: "Having tried
four hours." M. 8. OhK. Have
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much benefit until I used Ballard's
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Hugo Scabcrg ha8 altered fait plan
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new
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apparently, when he entenJ ihe res- of
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Stock Yards, Chicago,
O. O. ilchncfer.
at to prohibit their proer government
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and has decided to iuak tt tw aloritw
ting the absence of Manager Cheat-Vara- about a year, bis parent nul lien in by the wonted officers, tLe enhance vember 26th to December 3d, la an
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Dr. Strelcher loft Raton for Kansis in height, and
Newark, N. J.
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a a a
rooms,
contain
.twenty-to- .
dangering of the health of the city in aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
City, where Mrs. Strelcher and childhabitants and the damage done to be there.
Eastern papers state there Is a
ren have bopn visiting relative ?t,r
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course you are going. If you
want the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

Low rates to St.
to
points in
Indiana and the more important points
These tickets
at St. Louis.
permit of

llth,

St. Louis tickets
sale October
and
limit 90 days, other tickets October
limit 30 days.

Insist your ticket agent routing you via
this
the short
without change
to St. Louis Standard and Tourist sleeping
and
chair cars. Meals in'dining cars
the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished
application to
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A. N. BROWN,
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ROOSEVELT AT THE FAIR.
j
With that energetic enthusiasm and j
ESTABLISHED
charax torlio
which
flno endurance
"UKl
tno
Roosevelt
ITesldont
him,
In a day, and, as ho said
fair
world's
THE OPTIC COMPANY at Its
closu, "I have had the ilmo of
ltfo.M
As a more physical feat.
my
It wan quite a noteworthy performas those can tostlfy who have
Knlffd at thf jmiinjltcf nt La Ytgnt ance,
a round of the fair grounds
attempted
ttennd-clanailer,
oj
lu even two or throe days. Hut Mr.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. Itonsevelt did more than merely sew
L R. ALLEN, Bualneaa MnBr.
aa called upon to
the sight. Me
of diplomatic
manlier
make
s
huherlpt lou If ate of tlin Dully talks at the various foreign build
Optic.
ings and 10 acknowledge many gifts
fAl-ii in hi the name careful manner.
He.
An
IhMWfivd hv r trrlcrof Mull
Will II
walked through 'lie greater part of
T".l!i
UlHWf'k
tlio
li
grounds, am It Ik algnlftraut of
One Mouth ... .
Sin
Tlirw MoiiUm
the
family strenuousni'Hs that Mrs.
aa
.t7'j
.,
M MiHilli
On Ywir
..:,:.iii..im.v It hiii) MIh Aluv Hoom-vol- t
KubHcrilKTH In A near
U'Btitp. Me pace and never, on'
ami tt't-l1T"WIII t ilroiitl from tin'. 1.hrblnd.
KV'IUIK
UlCt l,..tll llltim lf CIlllWll'lB lagged day's' worlds fair MglitMvIng
die
would leave the ordinary vltdior worn
The Wockly Opt If.
out, and ready for bed, Not ko Urn
-- Ihia Year.- MM
ills Month
fbwcvflis. "After a short Interval for
ulioold report to th counting-rx.rNcw-dMldinner
and a freshening up, tlie famor Inattention im
anf lri'irlly
In t jilfllverf of Im oinlc. ily sgaln gathered In tho Tyrolean
of
rarrtera
' Kw-t)- .r
run Imve Tho optic M frjil
tn Alps, In the evening, aereno and
to ttitir dPixti In any part of U c.lt yw- vrmail
earrinnt. Ordnrtt or eoii.ulaliita
It wan then, after having had
telephone, pont.il. or lu iwwffl
tli,. "lime of his life," that the presTUESDAY EVEN! NO, NOV. 2!l 19'H. ident made a speech full of felicita
tions to the world's fair promoters
Governor Otero has appointed good and management,
and of spirited
men to fill the vacancies In Bemalll'-- i pralsn for the remarkable achievement itself.
county.
As a consideration entirely apart
General Kuropatkln I leading Wa
fro mpolltics or policies there is
world'
army with an automobile. The
something extremely admirable to all
dream of an army on bicycles I a Americans In the
splendid physical
back number.
vitality, wholesome appeclatlon of
and unfailing good humor of our
Through the effort a of the liberal
chief
liberthe
Itussla
maglsarate. These are qualities
Interior mlnUtcr of
not' only marked his world's
whrlh
been
nave
In
Run!
to
the
ties
but ar conspicuous In his
fair
vlnlt,
extended.
,
greatly'
dally life, and, If gocnrally cultivated
Ituttsla will make an arbitration by Americans, miiHf redound to tho
treaty with. Uncle Ham. If she had nation's good. Kansas City Journal.
H to do over again she would make
Governor Vardmann of Mlsslaslppl,
such a treaty with Japan.
In answer to a telegram from PresiThe Russians have repulsed anoth- dent Francis yesterday, which apoko
er great assault on Port Arthur. They of Roosevelt's admiration
for the
are proving, when under Rood leader, MIkhIkhIppi buildings sent an Insultship, heroic defensive, fluhters.
ing reply. This might have been
one who, has fallen so fir
Chinese
army pected from
The soldiers of the
fair
from
Ideals of southern chlv- the
ar, to be compelled to cut their queua.
ha
as
Vardmann,
Unfortunately
One crops have already wielded tha arly
tew
still cumber
are
a
there
people
scissors. Reform Is In the air.
ing the earth In this republic who
All the mayors of Russia are to he deem It a seemly thing flagrantly 10
called together to dlscuas the reforms Insult tho nation's executive. What
proposed by the Zemstvns. The move ever may be said of the officials, the
ment for constitutionalism In Russia office should command the reocrt it
seem hound to amount to something. all the people.
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Senator Piat t ridicules and dts
credits Postmaster Roberta of, Shar
on, Pa., who ate seventy-threpan
cakes at a sitting because be did not
finish with a platter of pumpkin pie.
e

America has been asked by both
Great' llritaln and Russia to appoint a
high ranking naval officer to be
member of the court of Inquiry that
will investigate the North" sea incl
dent.

Postmaster

Wynne and
Haron Monchnur have signed a con
vent ton for a parcels pot between the
United States and Belgium. Is It not
high time that the United States had
established a parcels post for Itself
like other civilised and progressive
nations, instead of being compelled to
send all Its large package
by ex
It
true
Mr,
that
Is
Wynne,
press?
like General Payne, Is opposed to thl
arrangement for the great accommodation of the American people? If
he is, and Is resolved that the express
companies shall continue their policy
of plunder, It t time 'he public knew

The press dlspat'chen ssv that rich
lsnlsh Jews have raised a large fund
to assist Russian Jews to emigrate
through Danish porta to America, Ten It.
thousands of these emigrants bav0 al- -

left Ienmark.

There is a small war hack In Kansas
over the question whether the atate
Is required to pay Hip grocery bill of
Governor Datlcy. Up to date tha exec.
utlvft mansion pantry has cost $1,900
with Thanksgiving and Chrlst'mas to
be heard from. "What's the matter
with Kansas?
Hfty Catholle prtestg have sailel
from New York for Rome to represent
the church of this country at th cetv
bratlon of the golden Jubilee anniversary of the proclamation of the dogma
of thfl Immaculate Conception of the
Virgin. No grass grows In the paCh
to Rome from the United States.
.

The funeral of Col. J. Francisco
Chave wl! bf attended tomorrow by
citlaens of every psrt of the territory
The remains will be laid to rest' In
me watwnai cemetery, where many
brave sojdfers await the trump that
calls thStlead to arise.' Tfco grief In
the territory at the
d fat
of the
old warrior Is deep aft sincere.

Cuba t forging along In the tight
illrectloifcjfor a republic. It bow aas
1.600 puMic schools, with 120,000 pti
t!la, an' Increase of 10,000 over
year. It" has appropriated $2,500,000
for new roads and bridge, and has
virtually exterminated yellow fever,
there being but one "ae during the
past year.

lst

A great wave or patriotism-swepover Indianapolis when the Liberty
bell reached that city. Over one hundred thousand people thronged in
afreet to see the relic, and the bell
had to be taken from Ita car and
dragged through the streets. All the
people shouted and the bands played
the "Star Spangled Banner. " The
cost or the trip of the bell to 8L Louis
was $15,000 and the people of Indianapolis put tip $.00 to give the Philadelphia officials , a luncheon, with
t
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Patronise Home Institutions.

A city'g growth and
prosperity depend in every case upon tho devotion
of it people to its Interest, and the
only way to testify Kuch devotion Is
by purchasing of It merchant
and
manufacturers every article needed
for consumption lu other words, by
patronizing home Industry and enterprise. Such a, course not only does
tho city Immediate good, but confers
future benefits by encouraging the
capitalists seeking Investments In
manufactures to locate In the in 1st
or such people, furnishing as It doe
an example which Is at once wholesome and assuring.
If this
spirit
does not manifest itself, there I little
need of extending Invitations to capital, for those seeking locations are
apt to judge of thlr own prospects
by what has been accomplished by
others. No good can come to the city
by buying In other places articles Kept
our own merchants. The business
of I.m Vegas It conducted by men
wHo livn here have families, homea
and property Interests. If they prosper they build house, beautify their
homes and lend a constantly Increasing help to the general prosperity;
Six II they fall to 'prosper, ent'erpt sc,
thrift and growth are at an end.
Therefore, no consumer ought to go
away from home to buy good.
1

Thankful People.

Tbere sre thousands of people
throughout the country thankful for
fhe Introduction of Hostetter's Stom
ach Hitters, and still more thankful
because they were persuaded to try It.
As a result they now enjoy perfect
health. Those not so fortunate should
start today. The
Bitters
always
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Biliousness, General Debility,
Chills. Colds and Malaria, Fever and
Ague. Give It a trial.

HOSTTETER'S

PTntlaOU DITTCDC

TUESDAY KVENING, NOV.

Put there U another side to this
sent
mall order business.
Money
away from home benefits uohody but
Just ho
tho hoimo that gets It. It
much taken out of the working capital

EXPERIENCE

2D. lOOJ.

ENGRAVED CARDS For the HOLIDAYS

delay.

1

la the Treatment of Humours

wia

Effect wltn

iUrn.lUftrlitm Wliurr

REMEDIES.
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The home merchant, pays taxes,
rem. clerk' biro and a multitude of other expenses, all of which help support
.as Vegas. The money you spend
with blin Is for the moht part spent In
turn by bl.in right here at home. It
goes to maintain bis store, his home,
and bis family, and I' I this sort of
thing that makes a city prosperous.
For the information of a few mer
state
will
The
chants
Optic
that" the rule applies to the
as much
just
printing IiunIiiohh
as any oilier.
tiet your priming
done at home or through local print-
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Remarkable Testimonial from
a Most Intelligent and

A

Trustworthy Lady.

" A tumor camo on my neck and In a
day or two It was aa largo as half an
orange. I was very much alarmed for
fear It was malignant. My friends
tried to persuade me to consult my
physician but dreading that he would
Insist on using the knife, I would not
cor sent to go. Instead, I got Cuticura
Resolvent and Cuticura Ointment, f
took the former according to directions, and spresd a thick layer of the
Ointment on the swelling. On renew-lu- g
It I would buttle my neck In very
warm water and Cuticura Koap. In a
few days the Cuticura. Ointment had
drawn lite swelling to a licut, when It
broke. Every morning it was opened
with a large sterlll.vd
squeezed
and bathed, aud fresh Ointment put
on. Pus and blood, and a yellow,
cheesy, tumorous matter catne out. In
about three or four weeks' time this
treatment completely eliminated the
tumor. The soreness tbat had extended down Into my chest was all
gone, and my nock now seems to be
perfectly well.
" About five or six years ago my sister had a similar experience, used tho
Cuticura Remedies with magical effect.
I am willing you should use my testimonial, with the further privilege of
revealing my name and address to such
persons as may wish to substantiate
letter
the above statements by personal
tome." Chicago, Nov. 13, 190-i- .
1

Sold Ihrotlghwit th
fiicw of (dooolu
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ROOSEVELT JUBILEE
DINNER TOMORROW
NEW YORK, 'Nov. 2!'J A small
army of caterers and decorators was
busy at. the new Hotel Astor today
completing the preparations for the
Roosevelt and Fairbanks jubilee din
tier tomorrow. The banquet, which Is
In celebration of the victory of the
republican national and Btate tickets,
promises to be tho most notablo af
fair of Its kind that. New York has
seen in many years. Plates will be
laid for more than one thousand of
the republican speakers who took part
In the recent campaign.
Secretary
of State Hay, Governor Odell,, Sena
tors Plati and Depew .
Black, Governor-elec- t
Hlggtns and oth
er party leaders of national promt
none have accepted Invitations to d

J

Where To Buy

For Christmas
-

prising Merchants of Las
Vegas
KEEP YOUR MONEY

AT

HOME

This s the season when every family man prepares t0 go down In his
pocket' and spend a few or a good
many dollars for the good of himself
ami those dependent on h'm, Winter

(lothlng

must, lie bought
of the household

for every
from its

member
head down to tho smallest
toddler.
Fall
reveals
usually
tho fact that a new carpet, or two or
three pieces of now furniture must
be ptirctmsed. And whether one happens to bo the head of a family or
not, it Is all the same; the approach
of winter mnkes It necessary for him
or her to buy a few things which
would otherwise h,i unnecessary.
Tills Is also the season when every
man and woman and every child who
Is old enough to have accumulated a
few nickels begins to think of Christmas ' shopping.
The demands of
Christmas cannot bo evaded by any
self respecting human being. Certain
people are sure lo give is present
and w may as well make up our
minds to do tho graceful thing In return Whether we think we can afford It or not, we are simply compelled to "spread" ourselves
for
Christmas and when the great day
comes we are always heartily glad
of It. Now there is one thing tho
people of Us Vegas should keep In
mind when deciding what to buy at
this season and every other season
SPEND YOCR MONEY AT HOMR.
Don't think that because this It not
a city of 10(1,000 or 1.000,000 population you can not get value received
for every cent yoti spend here. You
can, The experience of hundreds ha
proved It, tWor sending away to a
house you do not know for goods you
can not see, go to a loesl store and
find out for yourself whether or not
your home merchant can supply you
as good sn srtlcle at as low a price
as the fascinating catalogue describes.
A great many
people are victims
of the mall order habit. They get
Illustrated
handsomely
catalogue
from some concern In the east, and
la some Inexplicable
manner they
conceive that the goods described In
such flowing terms must he better
than anything to be obtained at home.
They overlook the fact that In order
to pay freight on the goods the east
ern concern must charge a littlo high
er price than the home merchant.
They go to the trouble of writing two
or three letters, waiting two r three
weeks for delivery and then when
their pnrchase srrlves find that 1t
house-cleanin-

g

a. Mr AVitxiAM Homav Caudplate
MR. HENRY VERNON

r

HUNTER

ospts

Sent post paid upon receipt of price, as follows:
Nos.8,9, 10. 11, 12, 11,

snr

cards and plate,

15-- 100

Nos. 1 and
Nos. 20 and
Nos. 5, 7 and

number

0 cards and plate,

Sl.li.l; extra

$1.00.

line, Uk:

cards and jdate, $:t.OO; extra line, 9 1.25.'
cards and plate, $2.00; additional line, 11.00.
cards aud plate, $2.25; extra line, $1.25.
Additional line used for address or receotion davs. About 8dnviriMiirrt
.'1- -100
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Jeweler and Optician, Lao Vegao

TA UPERT,

AT HOME.

Siontvviit. Afe.

Enter-

00 Illrs Innrj Kiinr I'uiHHrii

Don't attempt, to starve out your lo
cal merchant by buying your goods In
somo other city. It you do you are
virtually boycotting him. Money spent
at homo builds up your own city.
Money sent away builds up some othof
It
your city.
clty at the expense
is your duty to be a good, patriotic
citizen and SPEND YOUR MONEY

wi).
ym 'tni
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CUTICURA

tfomer'ficnten Jm,lh

Satyrs

of our own city. That eastern concern you are thinking of pulnfnUlng
pays no taxes here; It contributes al
solutely nothing to the support of this
place. On the other hand it aps out
vitality by taking money away from

More Than Magical
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OPTIC.

JlAILY

In I.as Vegas for at least tu same
niofjey and without tho trouble and
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dress the gathering.
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CONGRE8S
AT WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. The
capitol Is being put In readiness
for the assembling of congress next
week. During the last few months
the big building has been cleaned
from basement to dome and a number
of Improvements havo been made. A
large archway has been cut In the
wall which formerly completely dlvid
fed tho "two "dintnp rooma of tfarj house
A steam table has been
rettlnurant.
Installed, and It is announced' that a
less elaborate menu, but more satisfactory one, will be served to hungry
stiileRnien, beginning at 12 o'clock
eitch day after tho session convenes.
For the first time In a quarter of a
century the base of the domo has been
scraped and painted and a number of
leaks stopped. Tho committee rooms
have been redecorated, new carpets
laid, an dnew mahogany furniture installed, and tho old furnishings of
both the house nnd senate have given
wav to new.

READY

FOR

The Ol.lrnf (hnrrh In Knrnpe.
Canon Kentledge In Ills " History of
St. Martin, Canterbury," claims the
proud distinction of the oldest church
In F.urope for that venerable edifice.
He describes It as occupying the
unique position of being the only existing church thst was originally built na
a church during tho first four centuries and has remained a church till the
present day. f?t. Martin's has a sort of
Hvsl In St. Mary in the Castle, Dover,
which Canon Ptickle believe to have
been erected by Pritish workmen some
time In the fourth century.
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Friwo 2nd

We buy Native

Chicago Grain and Provisions.

Wheat Dec,

106

5--

May, 108

products,
Oraiu, Hoaim, Ktc.

3--

I WOOL,

3 4.
July, 97 4 8
Corn Dec, 48 3 8; May, 45
July, 45
Oats Dec, 20 18; May, 31
July, 31
Pork Dec. $11.30; May, $1295.
Urd Dec," $6.92; May, $7.17.

I
I

3--

New York Stock Summary.
NEW YORK
Nov, 29. American
stocks in London heavy 1 18 to 1 3 8
belo wparlty.
No truth in rumors that United
States Btecl Is buying Erla stock.
Closing of steel mills usual and not
indicative of any change In steel sit
nation.
Increase in Lackawana dividend
to 10 per cent expected In January.
Heavy bull account In U. S, atvd
stocks In London.
Stocks plentiful in loan crowd.
Talk of increase In Ills, dividend to
7per cent
U. S. steel preferred to sell $30,000.-0second mortgage bonds at par.
Movement contemplated for better
distribution of mercaotile marine

HOTEL NATIONAL
1112

National Ave.

Clean. Snnny Rooms
Good

TahlBrd

Home Comforts at
Medium Pricen

Single Meivls. 25o

Mrs. Bragg and Daughter
The Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. O'Byrne, la first- class for kitchen purposes and
Is delivered to all parts of the
11-city at $4.50 per ton.
9

fa

..
i5ador

;ia.

618 GRAND AVE.

4

New furnishings throughout.
Dining-rooservice first claw.
Rooms 35c and 50c per day. Ilea Is
35

cents.

WM. T. REED, Prop.

Last Days of the Great Fair
The great World's Fair will soon be a thinp;
of the past. Probably the last big; fair the

country will see for a generation.
people should see it. Plan to go now.
The last chance to see the the splendor of
the largest and most comprehensive of
world's fairs.
Up-to-da-

te

y

Mr

Srmnaiky.

Indeed, my house
1
simply full of Titlana, Mrs. N011
veaurii he- - Good gracious, ain't tber
no way of killing 'em
Tt
Critique-Ye- s.

Rowling alley can ne reserved for
private partles both afternoons and
evenings, one day notice required.
1138
C, W. DANIEL,
For

RentMooem room with bath.

Order Your

Thanks civlng Turkey
From

John

A.

A

N St.

KtHilhiUU

Louis and Return,

$30.50.

On sale daily until November 30.

Papon,

The Orooor.

W.

J. LUCAS. Agorti,

The Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fc Railway

OaWOrocra

Droaa mutt Pastries
wm.
atAtCH.

La

j

I!!'

0

Ilaifcer Vealr.
"What 1 would like." said the very bond'
you n if author, whose first story bad
; October
Twtntihreo
Just been accepted, "is that the binding
of the book should be In keeping with showaverage net Incrwe 5.94 prr
...
the story. I'm you grasp my meaning "f" cent.
ii.,i!
Thirty-fou- r
"Oh, yes." replied the intelligent ami
mads for third week
accommodating publisher." , ,' TU le
Novuthbcr show average gross
It done la half calf
nvord.
li.39 per cent.
Herald.
Our gold exports have lowerej
money rates abroad and raised thm
Ill
Lushmnn-I'- m
troubled with head here restoring the international balaches In the morning It may be on ac- ance. Ranks lost to
count of my eye
Perhaps I need fince Friday $1,185,000.
stronger glasses pr Sbrude No; I
DOW, JONES & CO.
think you merely need weaker glasses
-and fewer at night.

t

PELTS

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

$6.72.

RibsMay,

AND

HIDES

(St

Vegas. New Mexico.

r

Tl'KSPAY

KVKNIM), NOV. :';.

LAS

.

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

PERSONALS

VKGAS DAILY

OPTC.

?! m ml Mum

IW)

!))!!!

6.

MlKn

mui I

ItAftllF.lt HLOt'K.
Jim Conant left for bis country
wrhome this morning.
i...
-j
C. E. Jonoa, a Sunt a Rosa bualiiot
man, is hero today.
Dr. llernandci ha returned from a
In,
An Ornate Blaze of Glory !
;
business trip to Santa Fo.
A Gleeful Commingling of Joviality! ;
'
Judge H. L. Waldo came up from
laM.
night.
the lower country
M. OUNNINQHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo -Dolegato R. S. Itodcy went through
Dm T. HOSKINS,
F. D. JANUARY,
for Washington on the night train.
Edition
Twenty-EightINTERES1
PAID
ON
TIME
DEPOSITS.
Caoti I.ucero started this morning
in return to hU home at Chapcrlto.
Geo. W". Hond. i ho Trinidad merPR CLE'S
chant, In doin IiuhIiioks in tin cliy.
in town today
J. C. Underwood
H. OOKE.
H. W. KELLY, VIoe-ProsMs
from Pueblo, representing Hie
D. 1. HOSKINS,
of pretty things tempt lug to the purse.
Fiber Cement Co.
We took the car and went out to lny
exJas. l.ucn, the (Ynllios mining
10.
Dtikota street, ntul found Mrs. J.
pert, who Is I merest fd in property
M. Addy and family.
They were all
near Las Vegas, is liere today.
SAVE your earning by dopntl ting thorn In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,
well and after a short visit
looking
Dr. M. F. DesmaralH and Filadelfo
vtharn ihnv will
Hollar mawnd la two gtnllajm marfa."
orina you an inooma,
wo returned and were walking down
than
Si.
Intereat
rooelvod
olid
Nodopotlt
Baca departed for Santa Rosa by pripaid on mil depoalt ot '$3 and over.
Located in Oklahoma tho street, passed u window with Phil
I 'on lit ion of Mirth
;
Finally
vate conveyance this morning.
Vivacity ami (lately.
Doll's namo on It, so we went in and
City After Journey ings
Harry Haskell made a trip as far
found Mrs. Doll and while we were
as Albuquerquo last night, returning
and Thither
Hither
talking Mr. Doll caino In, We didn't
this morning. Business, sCrlctly.
BIG 6 COMEDIANS
stay long for Mr. Doll was getting
Mrs. Norman Skinner.who baa been
THt
to leave for Las Vegas and we
ready
and TALES BY THE WAYSIDE
Kans.,
visiting Leavenworth,
were hungry, so bunted up a restau Powell, Woods. Bar:lett.
MOST COMMO0IOUS1
points in Kentucky, Is expected home
rant. After supper wo looked around
tomorrow.
DINING ROOM
Young, Beauguard, Williams
OKLAHOMA CITY, O. T., Nov. '28. some and then went to the depot and
Julius Linde, a Las Vegan of the
took tho 9 p. m. Rock Island train.
... AND. ..
long ago, Is here in the Interests of Editor The Optic.
About 1 o'clock Thursday morning It
MOJT EXCELLENT SERVICC
the big St. Louis house of Rice, Stix
llnoororate4 164A.)
Dear Sir: After so long a time we began to snow and blow and kept It STREET
PARADE DAILY
& Company.
Th
Insurance
company
are finally located In Oklahoma City, up Int nf)on Thf traJn wng
only
operating under a statu law of
3
IN THE CITY
for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has gttrea
providing
A. O. Jahren, mauager of the But- 222 W. Seventh street.
50c.
$1.00
75c.
hcurs late. Wo arrived at McFarlan
oei.ar results In settlement with living policy holders for oremlunu paid tbaa
AT
IS POIND
ler interests in the territory, who
We left Las Vegas Nov. Gtb at 4 p. about 7:30 p. m. four hours late. The
other company.
any
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
spent several days here on business, in., and arrived In Trinidad about wind had gone down and It was freez
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy con talus the; most liberal
10:30 where we stopped until Monday ing and as our train had gone four
has gone to Raton.
NEWE5T
terms and beet advantages.
Dr. B. M. Williams hasn't gono to noon. Then wo visited a number of hours before we had to wait until 2:10
such
Mr.
ho
has
neither
Las Vegans among them being
Houston, Texas,
ADAms, Manager,
Soon we were
ii. m., for tho next om
Another and Mrs. Hendrlckson and Mr. and out of the snow for most of it melted
New Mexioo Arliona and Northwest Texas,
a trip In contemplation.
CENTER I STREET
case of mistaken identity.
Mrs. Frank Koper, also mcr. Harry as soon a. the sun struck It and then
POOKNIX, ARIZONA
be-E.
Brown and wife on the street, he
Supt. A. P. Morrison ot the M.
we saw cornfields dry and wheat
English mlsslou, hold quarterly meet- ing interested in a large brick plant fields green as we journeyed Bouth,
IP YOU ARC TO MCCT ANY
ing services here Sunday and took with W. O. Rupp of Las Vegas and finally seeing a few fields of cotton.
LAS VEGAS
TRICNDS AT THE DEPOT
several Trinidad parties. They are Grains and hay are cheaper here an 1
a train for Albuquerquo today.
S. W. Shockey, a native of "the doing a big business, so Harry must native fruits and vegetables are quit J
TAKE THEM TO
cen
tight little isle," who represents the be prospering.
per
cheap. Meats about 20
DUVALIS,,
Outlining Tnrlt nt
On Monday we visited the Colorado cheaper and rents the same as In L.
interests of Richard K. Fox of tho
lluulliiic rnrtlc.
A
POU
Piili Utty.
Oreat Event In:
Police Gazette, Is doing tho city.
Telephone office and Mr. St.ratton, Vegas.
r i a, ai e n
r.
President Edmund J. Vert of the their district manager, showed us
7tS '115 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Considerable building is going on Tourist Oonts 3 4 Length 10 Styles
Normal left this afternoon for Santa through their new building and ex- here but people say business is dull.
IIOHV AND IKr l.
to select from,
Wit Want Ynur llualn.
Fe to represent the Institution at the change, everything being up to date.
.
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FUEL CO.
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tli'vy Htniul nloiif. The iikoiicy for Itutterii-tenia is en trusted to the lending Him f fiuh town.
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Women of Taste Wear Dorothy Dodd Shoes
Sllkollnes Worth up to IBo

Boys' Hose worth 2 So. at Wo.
"Pony"hose, so well and favorably known

as

A

II Y is it our shoe business has increased
twenty-fiv- e
per cent within the past six
months?

Pretty Flannelettes Wo. a yard.

wrappers,

Per yard Wo.

12

12o.

J

8

A

pieces of

f'

1-- 2o.

Oorset Covers 20o Eaoh.
Jersey knit corset covers with long
sleeves that are selling readily at
cents on sale tomorrow at
thirty-fiv- e
e
cents each. Perhaps a
twenty-ninlittle too cool to wear muslin corset
covers and we doubt not you will feel
comfortable in one of these pliable and
well fitting knit covers,
a

We will tell you if you will listen.
It was aLluckystroke jorus .theLay weBecureJthe
airenCv for Dorothy Dodd shoes.
thia store
It'sjhe Dorothy D(dd sh(e that brings to
t hewometi oTcorrect tate and f rugaUbita.'
And a pleased customer is the best advertisement.
That's why our shoe business increases that's why
we are selling more shoes tlnn ever before.
The Dorothy Dodd shoe is the new departure shoe.
gloves
Dorothy Dodd shoes are fitted to the foot like
want
never
will
and
any
a
to the hand. Try pair
you
oi her.

as

dozen

At per yard 12

'"
';

What miirht be the cause of this?

Twenty bolts of pretty flannelettes ia as
many different designs actual twelve and a
half cent values at trn cents the yard.
Suitable for house dresses,
and so forth.
34 inches wide on sale

!

There is no increase in the populatio- nthere are not more feet to be shoed and; the
times are not any better than they were prev'
'
.
ious to that.

pair Wo.

at

2

a

Silkolin to be
on
our
counters tomorrow at
placed
twelve and a half cents tbe yard. Lot
consists of pretty figured and plain
colored effects.
They are one yard wide and are
worth up to fifteen cents a yard.
A

and stainless hosiery.
Though the headline reads "hoys' hose"
they are likewise suitable for girls.
Fine ribbed fast black double knee and
and 10
7, 9,
heel; Sizes 6.
Sizes are not complete as you see and that
accounts for the low price.
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Summons
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Writ of Attachment, Duplicate. .
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Altldavlt tn Attachment,-DuplicateGarulshee Kummuui, Orljclna)
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
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Execution
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Order to Garnishee to Pa Garnishee Receipt
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Appearance Hand
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Chicago Live Stock Shew.
Doesn't Respect Old Age.
It's shameful when youth falls to Every stockman needs the Insplra-Ho-n
show proper respect for old age, but
and benefit of the International
Just the contrary In the case of Dr. Live Stock Exhibition. .
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of old age. Dyspepsia,
Irrespective
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LAS VKQA8
Tomorrow Night.
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season tin tho greatest effort of iIioh"!
enterprlalug American inunagera Ha
Till) following I HM'
IIU In i ll lilt date at. tho Duncan In Nov. .'In.
From tin lengthy llt of feuturea a
iocd of It) tilt dlMllct court KlItlllK
bumpiloiiM, rollicking round of spicii
In La Vivas;
In Territory vk. t'lui rli-WHIIiiiun did niliiHtrelny and vnutt vi:t- - run be
liny It In Us Vegas.
Kvery net U u xtar llin-iiiul V, C. llruwu, larceny on 25th, expected.
Deux!
Itottn Ih getting along Wllliiuim plrii.iiii
nnd
Win
clever
tbe
blending of darky fun,
nutliy. ami Urowu
nicely.
not utility. On tint anib. llrown with- surprising novelty, hIiikIiik nnd iliinc
tng unil ii Kpectaciilur first inui of
drew IiIm jik'o. of nut guilty.
Rca1 Ilfi'ld'n ad on KMitiomjr hkj
Territory of New Mexico vs. Manuel prlHinatlc orleiitnl aplendor U mi I.I i'
today,
(Hrcla. burglary, defendant arraign"! be a magnificent triumph In thla pop
ular lino of i niertnlnnient.
and
pleaded guilty.
W. K. Crltfi I reported tthtly
liver
M. LooniU,
In Territory v. John
Fifty bright, kilning,
totlny.
nre enrolled In thla roster,
tlcfcndiuil arraigned, and pleaded not
gullly mi tlirwt count. Tim charge nnd Inclutlea aiu h well known names
Special meeting of the Woodmen of was
obtaining money by bogus check, QH Clarence Powell, Pete WooiU. Pat
the World tonight.
lu Territory vs. VV. C. Ilrown, lar- Kurtlett, Hill Young, Iluppy Ileau-gunrand Koberi Willluma. Thee
Have you bought your Aeam for the ceny, defendant was arraigned on the
alx
are
the inoul clever of end men,
2.r,ili,
ili
not
and
On
pleaded
guilty.
Georgia .Minstrels, tomorrow iiIkIiI!
The olio Ih inudt up of all bin acta,
2!th, i lie cane wan linlaed by th
among which are Cooper and hla
The city dog cat.'hoj iiavc been territory.
iho
Case
of Territory vh. Charles wil Wooden headed company, the "Ham
yclplfg
doing business today wi'h
Town" Rercnaders qiinrtette; Clarence
llama, lnrceny, was dismissed.
curs about town.
In the cane of the Territory va Johnson, the famous Hoop controller;
Arthur Harris, the real estate man, Manuel (jarcla, the defendant waa ar Bootimky, for eight years n pupil of
la a very sick man today with inflamfalgned nnd entered thn plea of not Hermann The Orent, with hla tricks In
;
mation of the bowels.
inuglc; Williams & licaiigunrd, the
fjiillty.
,
knock about song and dance
famous
In
Thla morning
the caae of Vender
If you wish a good time tbla even-lu- k Voeder against
men;
Tuciimcarl
the
ltnlley & Crawford, mualcal ar
'
attend Butterlck's free opening Water, Ice and Power Co., judgment tists; the performance to conclude
dance at Rosenthal hall tonight.
for the plaintiff was rendered In the wllh Clarence Powell's funny after
sum of 9164.41
piece entitled: "Jim Jackson at the
W. V. Bteadman, " tbe contractor,
Charles U. Strong of Mora, obtained World's Fair."
baa four or five teams employed on judgment agalnot Joaeph U Matt, on
Main fttreet between National tad account, for $dJ.17.
Kicked by a Horse.
Seventh streets.
The
son of EliJIo HerPolrollno JaramJllo, under Indict
mem tor uie larceny of a cow, was rera, while on hut way homo from
Tbe opening ball of tbe Dutterlck this morning sentenced to the
pen! school at noon, waa kicked in the
dancing class drew a food crowd to tenttary for eighteen months and sen head by a horse and sustained a danRosenthal ball last nlgbC Thp class tence suspended
during good be gerous fracture of the skull. The Ut
promises to be popular.;
bavlor. The only evidence adduced ile fellow's hat blew off nd he ran
against jarammo waa that aome to capture it. The hat blew against
There will be an Important meeting pieces
horse that was loose in tho road.
of freah meat were found In his
of the Commercial club directors ati house.
The little boy followed and when
chairmen of committees tonight All
In the suit of Charles U. Strong stooping to pick up the hat, the horse
are urged to be present.
against Agaplro Abeyta Jr., on a prom kicked, outstretching tho urchin sense
issory note, judgment waa granted less in tbe road.
He was picked tin
Bulletins on the Nelson-Corbethis morning for 1134.20.
and taken to the ladles' Hqme, where
fight will be received tonight at the
Charles U. 8trong also secured judg- thlg afternoon Dr. Black, assisted by
11122
Arcade saloon.
ment against Palemon Ortla on a Dr. Tipton and Dr. Smith,
performed
...
an operation, removing several pieces
""M weather forecast today 1 fair promissory note for $363.
of bone. The case is critical, but the
tonight and Wednesday, The temperThe V. 8. petit and grand Juries little fellow came out from under the
ature yesterday was, maximum, 64 have
been discharged and thla court Influence of the anaesthetic and Is
degrees; minimum; 35 degrees.
is at an end for the present term.
believed t0 have a very fair chance of
Thomas Foster was this Homing recovery.
A bicycle saddle belonging to ono
of the letter csrrierg wr-- stolen frcn. excused from sitting on the territorial
"A Friend of the Family."
wh e in front of tho poslcfflce be petit Jury on account of sickness.
A. D. lilgglns lacked
The
advance sale of seats opened
Just three
tween 6 and
o'clock last evening.
weeks this morning of being sixty this morning at Warings Stationery
Don't forget tonight la Butterlck's years of age, therefore he couldn't ft Curio store for William E. Gorfree opening dance. A fine program make his excuse from Jury service man's new farcical success, "A Friend
of the Family," The comedy comes
stick on account of the age limit.
of music.
with a record of 215 nights at the
Territorial Petit Jury.
Below Is the personnel of the terri- fashionable Court Theatre, Berlin,
Jefferson llaynolds postal cards W.
B. Bunker and perhaps other Las torial petit Jury, empaneled this moin- - Germany, and long runs in Paris and
n1 dismissed till tomorrow mon. London. Its succeas in thla country
Vega friends that he and wife are ,n
Is said to equal that or
l 1 o'clock:
pleasantly located for the present In
"Charley's
Florenclo
Florence. Italy, and wish to be remern- Eaquibel. Felipe Mnes, Aunt," "My Friend from India" and
bered kindly to thelr community of M!'pclo Arclilbeque, Demetrlo Qtiln- - kindred comedies. After the present
tnna. Jos L. Ramirez, Felipe Mon tour of the const Manager Gorman
friends at home.
tano, Noberto Jaramlllo Esjti!pula takes his company to New York for a
The Baptist congregation have ex- Jaramlllo.'RemlJo VIJI1. Pablo Trit.nTJ
season at the P.IJ011 theatre.
tended a call to Rev. If. II. Treat of Juan F. Jaramlllo, Eidfanli I.tic.ro,
Rochester, N. Y., who has been in Procoplo Lope?., Albino O. ",alle;T'),
Edmund Lit Ruo.who sells Optica for
the city a number of weeks, accom- Miguel llaca. Manuel Medina.
. W, tho benefit of the
public that needs
panied by his wlfn and mother, and Wallace, Win. Ietcher, R'l'- llerre- - enlightening, was run down by some
has been acting most acceptably as
Abeyila Chas. O Mallcv. I.u- 0110 on a bicycle and received a bnd
ciano Martlnex, A. 0. IllKg'iisi,
supply at the Baptist church.
gush over the eye. The wheelman
II. Sporleder,
j didn't Btop to are. what
harm was done
h was ynderstmd this morning tha!
the
little
himself up
chap
picked
jand
the county aKsessor'a office would bo
made his way home an best he
j and
Hotel
Arrlvalt,
tnrned over to Frank 8. Chaves later
"inoa streamins down his
Csstanerla Hotel: O. M. Faircblld i "":n'.
in the day by J. S. Esqulbel, under
I
face.
Mrs.
W. N. Wallace and
I
the d(?ciElon of tho territorial supreme St, I.ouI;
children, MuscsMne, Iowa: E. E,
court, an appeal case in which the
F. A. Taylor, Denver; , ECHO OF THE
motion for a rehearing was overruled. Cohen, TVfrolt;
Ed. C. Cofllff, St. 1Hilfl.
ANTHRACITE STRIKE.
,
NKVV
Nov.
YORK,
2i. Senator
Rawlina House: F, J. Craig, Cei- The directors tf the Mutual Bulld-anand Ixian asttoclatlon held a spe- rlllos; c. H White, San Francltfeo: J Thomas C. Piatt gav. evidence before
'
referee tolay in the case of A. I).
cial meeting last evening, panning on J. If. Ingdon. 'Denver: C. V, Jones,
Wales
of itlnghampton ugninst 1'reni- Mrs.
K.
J..
M.
Pant
jsj.
Kaiser,
Rosa,
several loans favorably. Secretary C.
3"hu
u'ni
Mitchell of the United Mine
New
Ynl1''-"!,Alberto
Optic:
Glue
wa instructcf to retire In'
Oente,
C
.
vestment slock in the ninth scries as N. M.; Juan Navarro, Mora, N. M,;' i Workers to obtain Sion.oori f,.r fur-S11 P'an
anthra-I-efter- ,
hlsll,tl
J.
the
settling
Woodhnll, Albuquerque; Thomas
the fund would permit from time to
't,f,ra nK"- Ous Thompson, cU conl slrlUo fw
Shoemaker;
time.
Frank Jobm-rm- ,
W. 1
Hart. Boll!raMe 'nm" "I1 fwr trlal nt RlnRhamp- ton some time ago, but wan poHtponel
Considers!)! Interest Is taken in ranch.
local sporting circles in the bout
Central Hotel:
Tbeo ,!. Wen sol, tiecnuso Senator Piatt, J. Pierpont
men
between "Young" Corbett and Lancaster, Wis.; Antonio A. salas, Morgan and other prominent
subpoenaed an witnesses failed to put
"nattllng" Kelson in San Franclaco. Pino Wells. N, M.
It Is expected that
Bulletins from the priro
Eldorado Hotel: I Cae and wife. In an appearance.
ring win be
the
will
at Rlnnhampton
be
cns,
tried
rwHved at several-placeVnderwood. Pueblo,
mentioned Ml"hlt;an; J,
in January. In The Opt Ics
Colo,;
John
Omaha.
Hartman,
advertising columns
thla evening.
La Pension: O. A. Kaseman,
k. McCormlck. St. lionls. M. E. CONFERENCE
E. X Scott, foreman of the
composAT MARSHALL.
ing room of The Optic, returned this
To Taxpayers.
MARSHALL, Texas, Nov. 29 Sevafternoon from u enjoyable
Notice
trip to
to tax pay- eral hundred delegates and visitors
relatlvea and friends In Wichita Fall. ers in San hereby given N.
Miguel county,
M., tbat are here for the Methodixt conference
Texas. He report Mr. Scott! as be- the first
half of taxes for A. D. 1904 whleji will b In aesKlon during the
ing in the best of health, and alao Is due and shou'd be
paid to the tin- - next tetf days. The delegates repre
that she will probably be home within dersiened nrior to rwemh.
1
10m sent nil of the territory from Texar- few week.
d
after which date a penalty will be lm-- ;
to Galveston and include ft
'
tof
conferdivlnea.'
The
ber
ttf law.
prominent
It la ivnortdhl anit
.. .. j Datedaccord;ng
at las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 22. j
a
for
number
prosram
provides
atantlateil that the on f Rfa,.) Mar-tine"f sermons and addressea In addition
, Kt'GKNIO ROMERO.
was shot the other
It 99
dsy by an
Treasurer and Collector.' to the transaction of routine business.
east side lad who wss
carelessly
haudlJcg target rifle, The .hot
effect In the Martinet boy foot or
leg and it la said he Is painfully
havej'thejfpleasure' of a trial order,
wounded. The matter may be
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Proceedings In
District Court
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WTC17
to Got a Turkey on
Chriotmao Eve.
mm

r"ww"y

r

$350

EVERY PAIR

77?)

$

Twenty Turkeys will heaven away

the same manner as we have done
in the past few
years. With every
50 cent purchase in our store a
cbar.ee for a turkey will be
presented
in

yf O oLrWJMADETOWEAR

AIE BY

FOR.

d

Sporleder Shoe Co.

free, commencing loday,
Thursday,
Nov. 22nd, to
Saturday, Dec. 24th.

,

j f

I

ill

1

11

HYi

1
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Oppoolto Gaotaneda Hotel.

I (

CREAM LOAF
FLOUR

iVT
TJ

The following articles are not shop worn or damaged in
least
but are clean and as good as the day we received them The? the
are odd.

(

and ends gathered from different parts of the store which we must &M
to make room for our holiday stock, which will arrive in a few
There is not an article mentioned below that is not worth double the
price we are asking for them. See window display of these goods

d!

One lot of Men's Negligee
Shirts, neat designs in most ail
sizes, sold regularly at 75c, 80c
and tl.to close them out jour pick

AF
nnrj
USCU

Makes Better
Makes More

rp

SPECIALS FOR ALL THIS WEEK

wj

Svl

-

j

.

10c

69c

NffjjfcJ

HEHRYLEVr
Thanksdivinu Sale of Bovs and
Children's Knee Pant Suits

ON ANY

BOYS'

OR CHILD'S

SUIT

The StoiK is CompVte,
The Styles are the latest.
THE PKICE IS RIGHT,

d

Mb

fr

Tho two piece D.B. suits
in a large variety of
woolens. The Noifolk,
Kiissian, Military, Duster Brown, in the new
rich browns and popular
grays; oergea, eluys and
worsteds.
We have
them nil. The laiTCHt
stock in the Territory.
A complete nnd
le'iiut
lincjotljohihlre'ns waists
and blouse- -

4 8I

fflmw uq tflhB Yum

4
f

SLE WINDOW DISPLAY

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

THt

S

t

ft

v

GOOD MEAT

AT A FAIR PRICE

...

lx.ujrht on a lifetime experience, calf
'
will please you.

Agents

a,nd we

for

& HAYWAUD
GR.AAF
AJSA.'.u..t..t, ... r. .........

the
Celebrated

.

Wa.'a.WVilA

XTRA GOOD

LAS VEGAS

.

hl

ALBUQUERQUE

Boys'
and
Children V

Gross, Kelly & Co.

Clotbinp;

Incorporated.)

Suit
G uaranteed

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

NIGHT, DEC 3 d.

BOSTON CLOTHING
m.

..,n:..- - ,,T

;u

rjfirl

i

his old cows and stock of all kinds
that will not survive the winter. We
do not handle this class of meat at
any price, but if you want.

iCverv

to-lg-

1

IN THE HOUSE

Sole

f

Tltf f.Trtnpr

Per I
centUJJUU

1

i

Albu-Riierqu-

39c
One lot of ladies' black Nwr-sil- k
Underskirts with ruffled
flounce, our regular II seller,
only a few left and to close tht m
out are offering tbem for

One lot of men s 25c ties in
neat designs, made of silk and
will close the entire lot at

-

C'

5c
We have a number of Ladies'
Handbags in different sizes
shapes and colors, whfeh are
worth from 50c to 75e: to close
them out, your choice for

5c

11-11- 9

j

One lot of Ladies' Linen Colors in all sizes and styles which
we will close at

' We have taken all the odds
from our regular Collar stock
and have made a good assortment
of sizes and styles, and in order
to close them out will sell them
at less than half their original
price - each

s

r. I'"r

25c

89c

'

,

-

One Of thn mmt- lihaml
.... i.l..
ments ever otl'ered here auuuW
or any
uiuer piace is me senuine Norfolk-New
Brunswick all wool half
hose, which is well wi rth 25c.
For a few days only we will give
iwo pair ror

One lot Men's Sweaters, in blues
and garnets, which were good
values at from $1.25 to t2; all
wool, and you can have any one
'
of them for

fH

'

I

49c

Price Only $1.90 per sack.

tt

t

Bir

EiSKsIIdsitrsKBlhi

WOOL, III DEN

HOUSE,

iiu:Hi:iuji:K, iro.

444444444 4 TT44444444-- 4
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TUCUMCARI

AA'D

PELTS A SPECIALTY
PFCOS

.,

LOGAN

num-nose-

rrn.

s

Eight of the Filipino constabulary
got left in Las Vegas. Wh-they
wandered down to the depot after
making a round of the city, the train
was .some miles away.
s()
ne of the number. expre.!na ih
fwdiags f all. 'T get a, month In tb..
guard boiiwfor rhU" The off leer
rolss-the intray ones and the trafn
pulled back- for them.

L

fiTjis

Givc us an opportunity to shew you what
,good scrvicef in) thef laundry line (islhe
ycry best to' be secured.

n

d

-

willjca

I

Telephone or send'a postal card and we
promptly.

Las
C(I.O

l

Vcas' Steam
I'IHiM: 81.

LaundrVe

I.AS VHMS

1IHM.

71

"Matchoao"
"Sparkling"
GEMS

A ESolicate

Confection

r.lcdo by the famous Elijah 2d
John Alexander Dowic at hla

Zion City

All flavors at 40c. tho pound

DAVIS

&

S7DES

.THE.

Hardware

q)1aTIr

I'LUMHINCJ

TlXXIXt;
CiKNK

SADDLKKY
UAL' HAithWAHi:

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

OF THE CITY
of

Lhm

.

in

itptVfnw."'

,,lor, enameled

finish,

One Dollar

